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Discover the Volvo SUV range
Explore our range of luxury 5- and 7-seater SUVs.





 




Explore our SUVs



















































Say yes to more. Small 5-seat and large 7-seat SUVs with room for more.















Large boot space

Pack the essentials without leaving behind the extras in the large boot of your Volvo SUV. It's more convenient, too, with a rear suspension design that gets the inner wheel arches out of your way.





Flexible and easy to load

The boot’s no-lip landing, flat floor and motion-controlled tailgate help make loading and unloading easier. Use integrated hatches and hidden compartments to store special items. And boost your SUV’s boot capacity by folding down the rear backrests.





Scandinavian-inspired comfort

The Scandinavian home inspires the design of our two- and three-row SUV cabins. They’re spacious and uncluttered with generous headroom and legroom. Plus a panoramic glass roof that creates an airy, calm feel.







Are you ready to electrify your ride?

Here’s what you need to know to confidently go electric and find the right Volvo electric car for you.


Fully electric cars

Our fully electric cars offer emissions-free driving without compromising range and power.

Fully electric cars


Plug-in hybrid cars

Plug-in hybrids pair an electric motor and a combustion engine for worry-free driving.

Plug-in hybrid cars


Electric charging

Charging your electric car at home and on the road can be easy, fast and cost-effective.

Charging your car





Higher ride heightThe high ground clearance of our SUVs helps improve visibility of the road. An elevated ride height can also help make you and your loved ones feel safer and more comfortable on any terrain.





Refined handlingOur fully electric and hybrid SUVs deliver versatility without sacrificing driving experience. Enjoy smooth acceleration and power at all speeds, plus the added traction and stability of all-wheel drive (AWD).





Safer towingMake more of your SUV’s towing capacity with Trailer Stability Assist and other technologies designed to help you manoeuvre in tricky conditions and feel more confident towing.








SUV performance in style.



Epic road trips. Impromptu outings. A quick run to the shops. SUVs should be versatile. Our fully electric and hybrid SUVs do versatility in style.






Quietly distinctive. Scandinavian-style luxury and comfort.















Elegant styling

Understated yet expressive, the design of our SUV exteriors and interiors is rooted in our Scandinavian design heritage. It means a well-composed balance of luxurious comfort and reliable utility across the range.





Ergonomic seats in premium style

Our seats offer maximum support for the spine, reducing pressure, hunching and shoulder strain. Upholstered in premium materials, they’re both ergonomic and stylish.





State-of-the-art sound system

Use voice commands or your responsive centre display to control a world-class SUV sound system designed to deliver immersive audio throughout the cabin.










SUV safety features


We’ve pioneered safety innovations for over 95 years. Discover the safety features available in our fully electric and hybrid luxury SUVs.

Safety features





















Family SUVs


Designed for everyday comfort and connectivity, Volvo SUVs become part of the family. Learn more about our fully electric and hybrid family SUVs.

Family cars





















SUV accessories


Volvo accessories are designed to amplify the style, comfort and versatility of your fully electric or hybrid SUV. Find what you’re looking for.

Accessories






















Learn more about our fully electric and hybrid SUVs.

Do Volvo SUVs have two or three rows of seats?
Our small, compact and midsize SUV cabins have two rows of seats for five adult passengers. Our largest SUV cabins have three rows of seats for seven adult passengers.




Do large Volvo SUVs fit seven adults?
Yes, our fully electric EX90, plug-in hybrid XC90 and mild hybrid XC90 can be specified with three rows of seats for seven adult passengers.




Which Volvo SUV has the biggest boot space?
In our range of fully electric and hybrid SUVs, the seven-seater Volvo EX90 has the largest boot space with up to 655 litres of space. The XC90 has the next largest cargo capacity with up to 640 litres. Discover more about carrying capacity on the specifications page for the Volvo SUV you’re interested in.




Are Volvo SUVs AWD?
Some Volvo SUVs are AWD as standard. Where it’s not standard, AWD can be specified. Discover more on the specifications page for the Volvo SUV you’re interested in.




What Google apps and services are available in Volvo SUVs?
With Google built-in, Google Assistant makes it easy to call or text friends, set reminders and change the temperature in the car. Use Google Maps to get the information you need on your drive, including live traffic updates, reminders and proactive alerts. And use Google Play to download your favourite music, podcasts, audiobooks and more.*  

*Google services are enabled through the Digital services package which is included for four years. After this period ends, new terms and fees will apply if you choose to renew.




Can you use Apple CarPlay in a Volvo SUV?
Yes, Apple CarPlay is standard in fully electric, plug-in hybrid and mild hybrid Volvo SUVs.* 

*Apple CarPlay can only be used in combination with iPhone model 5 or later. Apple CarPlay and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc.




What is the mile per gallon (MPG) of Volvo mild hybrid SUVs?
The fuel consumption of your Volvo mild hybrid SUV depends on the model, your driving style and other factors. Discover more on the specifications page for the Volvo SUV you’re interested in.




Can I install a bike rack on an SUV?
Yes. For some models, a roof mounted bicycle holder is available. You can also choose a towbar mounted bicycle holder. View the accessories available in your market .




What does SUV stand for?
SUV stands for sport utility vehicle.




What is the difference between a crossover and an SUV?
A crossover combines the features of a car and an SUV.  Their car-like platform can make crossovers more energy-efficient and easier to handle than larger SUVs. Crossovers typically have lower ground clearance, too. This makes them more suitable for city driving and some more challenging terrains.  

Midsize and large SUVs generally are taller and more upright. They have higher ground clearance, making them more versatile. Compared to crossovers, they can also carry more passengers and cargo.




What is the difference between MPVs, MUVs and SUVs?
MPVs (multi-purpose vehicles) and MUVs (multi-utility vehicles) are designed to carry more passengers and cargo than regular cars. The main difference is that MPVs are usually built on a car-like platform and have a more car-like driving experience. MUVs are built on a truck-like platform with the handling of a large vehicle.  

SUVs (sports utility vehicles) can be bigger than both MPVs and MUVs and they have a higher ground clearance. This makes them more suitable for driving on a wider variety of terrains. SUVs also carry more passengers and cargo than regular cars but tend to have less carrying capacity than MPVs and MUVs.




What is the difference between a hatchback car and an SUV?
The main difference between hatchbacks and SUVs is size and how they’re used. Hatchback cars are smaller and carry up to five passengers, which makes them suitable for city driving. They feature a rear door that opens upwards to access a boxy cargo area. 

SUVs are larger cars designed for driving on a wider range of terrains. They typically have a higher ground clearance and more space for passengers and cargo.




Are Volvo SUVs automatic or manual?
All Volvo SUVs are automatic, except the XC40 mild hybrid. A manual gearbox is available for that SUV.




Show more



Explore Volvo estate and sedan cars



Estate cars


The iconic Volvo estate reimagined for today’s active family.
Explore estates






Sedan cars


Where style and performance meet luxurious comfort and smart tech.
Explore sedans







Estate cars


The iconic Volvo estate reimagined for today’s active family.
Explore estates






Sedan cars


Where style and performance meet luxurious comfort and smart tech.
Explore sedans
















Features may not be available in all markets and will not be standard in all markets or for all models.  

Google, Google Play, Google Maps are trademarks of Google LLC.
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International
Change Location


Americas

	Argentina
	Brazil
	Canada (English)
	Canada (Français)
	Chile
	Colombia
	Costa Rica
	Dominican Republic
	Ecuador
	Guatemala
	Mexico
	Panama
	Paraguay
	Perú
	Puerto Rico
	Trinidad and Tobago
	United States (English)
	United States (Spanish)
	Uruguay

Asia / Pacific

	Australia
	Cambodia
	China
	India
	Indonesia (Bahasa)
	Indonesia (English)
	Japan
	Korea
	Malaysia
	Myanmar
	New Zealand
	Philippines
	Singapore
	Sri Lanka
	Thailand (English)
	Thailand (Thai)
	Vietnam (English)
	Vietnam (Vietnamese)

Europe

	Albania
	Armenia
	Austria
	Azerbaijan
	Belarus
	Belgium (België)
	Belgium (Belgique)
	Bosnia and Herzegovina
	Bulgaria
	Croatia
	Cyprus
	Czech Republic
	Denmark
	Estonia
	Finland
	France
	Georgia
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	Iceland
	Ireland
	Italy
	
	Latvia
	Lithuania
	Luxembourg
	Macedonia
	Malta
	Moldova (Moldavian)
	Moldova (Russian)
	Montenegro
	Netherlands
	Norway
	Poland
	Portugal
	Romania
	Russia
	Serbia
	Slovakia
	Slovenia
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland (Suisse)
	Switzerland (Schweiz)
	Switzerland (Svizzera)
	Turkey
	Ukraine
	United Kingdom
	Uzbekistan

Middle East / Africa

	Angola
	Bahrain (اللغة العربية)
	Bahrain (English)
	Botswana
	Egypt (اللغة العربية)
	Egypt (English)
	Israel
	Jordan (اللغة العربية)
	Jordan (English)
	Kenya
	Kuwait (اللغة العربية)
	Kuwait (English)
	Lebanon
	Mauritius
	Morocco
	Mozambique
	Namibia
	Oman (اللغة العربية)
	Oman (English)
	Qatar (اللغة العربية)
	Qatar (English)
	Saudi Arabia (اللغة العربية)
	Saudi Arabia (English)
	South Africa
	Tunisia
	United Arab Emirates (اللغة العربية)
	United Arab Emirates (English)
	Zambia
	Zimbabwe

Special Sales

	Diplomat
	Military

Volvo Cars International
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